Comparative Effects of Granulocyte-Macrophage Colony-Stimulating Factor (GM-CSF) and Granulocyte Colony-Stimulating Factor (G-CSF) on Priming Peripheral Blood Progenitor Cells for Use With Autologous Bone Marrow After High-Dose Chemotherapy
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Two hematopoietic colony-stimulating factors, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and granulocyte-macrophage CSF (GM-CSF), have been shown to accelerate leukocyte and neutrophil recovery after high-dose chemotherapy and autologous bone marrow (BM) support. Despite their use, a prolonged period of absolute leukopenia persists during which infections and other complications of transplantation occur. We collected large numbers of peripheral blood (PB) progenitors after CSF administration using either G-CSF or GM-CSF and tested their ability to affect hematopoietic reconstitution and resource utilization in patients undergoing high-dose chemotherapy and autologous BM support. Patients with breast cancer or melanoma undergoing high-dose chemotherapy and autologous BM support were studied in sequential nonrandomized trials. After identical high-dose chemotherapy, patients received either BM alone, with no CSF; BM with either G-CSF or GM-CSF; or BM with G-CSF or GM-CSF and G-CSF or GM-CSF primed peripheral blood progenitor cells (PBPC). Hematopoietic reconstitution, as well as resource utilization, was monitored in these patients. The use of CSF-primed PBPC led to a highly significant reduction in the duration of leukopenia with a white blood cell (WBC) count under 100 and 200 cells/mL, and neutrophil count under 100 and 200 cells/mL with both GM- and G-CSF primed PB progenitor cells, compared with the use of the CSF with BM or with historical controls using BM alone. In addition, the use of CSF-primed PBPC resulted in a significant reduction in median number of antibiotics used, days in the Bone Marrow Transplant Unit, and hospital resources used. Patients receiving G-CSF primed PBPC also experienced a reduction in the median number of days in the hospital, red blood cell (RBC) transfusions, platelet transfusions, days on antibiotics, and discounted hospital charges. Phenotypic analysis of the CSF-primed PBPC indicated the presence of cells bearing antigens associated with both early and late hematopoietic progenitor cells. The use of CSF-primed PBPC can significantly improve hematopoietic recovery after high-dose chemotherapy and autologous BM support. In addition, the use of G-CSF–primed PBPC was associated with a significant reduction in hospital resource utilization, and a reduction in hospital charges. © 1993 by The American Society of Hematology.

During the past decade, dose intensification has been a recurrent theme in the attempt to devise new clinical approaches to various neoplasms, particularly the solid tumors. However, the intensity of therapy is often limited by myelosuppression. The concept of high-dose chemotherapy with autologous bone marrow (BM) support was initially developed to circumvent the problem of myelosuppression. Using autologous marrow allows intensification of chemotherapy doses so that the maximal tolerated dose of a chemotherapeutic regimen is determined not by extent of myelosuppression but rather by effects on the patient’s non-hematopoietic organs. Despite the use of autologous BM, high-dose chemotherapy is still associated with prolonged periods of myelosuppression, with a period of absolute leukopenia of 8 to 10 days and subsequent recovery to a leukocyte count above 1,000/mm³ in approximately 17 to 20 days depending on the chemotherapy regimen.

We and others have reported that the use of recombinant granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) or granulocyte CSF (G-CSF) will accelerate hematopoietic recovery in patients undergoing autologous transplantation. However, the acceleration in hematopoietic recovery occurs after an obligate period of absolute leukopenia that is not materially altered by the CSFs. It is during this period of absolute leukopenia that most infections and many of the complications of high-dose therapy begin.

In an effort to try to reduce the period of absolute leukopenia, we and others proposed infusion of committed peripheral blood progenitor cells (PBPC) that bear receptors responsive to recombinant GM- or G-CSF. These cells are harvested from the PB after recovery from chemotherapy or after host priming with recombinant GM-CSF or G-CSF. Cells collected in this fashion are enriched with large numbers of circulating committed myeloid progenitors. Gianni et al. have used PBPC collected during recovery after high-dose cyclophosphamide and GM-CSF to accelerate hematopoietic recovery after high-dose chemotherapy, and have found not only a reduction in the periods of absolute leukopenia, but also in the requirements for platelet transfusions. However, harvesting cells during the rebound period from chemotherapy is cumbersome in that it requires flexible scheduling and capability for 7-day-a-week apheresis to perform the collection during the optimal period. Sheridan et al. have shown that the use of G-CSF–primed PB progenitors could reduce not only the period of neutropenia after high-dose busulfan and...
transfusion requirements, requirements for antibiotics, and the clinical improvement and tolerance of the high-dose chemotherapy regimen. To obtain committed progenitors more easily, we chose to use CSF-priming with either GM-CSF or with G-CSF after full hematopoietic recovery had occurred after a prior course of chemotherapy. The data indicate a significant improvement in the rate of hematopoietic recovery, effective elimination of the period of absolute leukopenia, and, in some cases, a major improvement in the number of days in the hospital, days in isolation, red blood cell (RBC) and platelet transfusion requirements, requirements for antibiotics, and discounted hospital charges with the use of these CSF-primed PBPCs. These measured clinical parameters correlated with the clinical improvement and tolerance of the high-dose chemotherapy program. Such observations may make the application of the high-dose chemotherapy approach more feasible and cost effective.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population

PBPCs. Forty-eight patients were entered between April 1989 and June 1990. All are evaluable, analyzed, and presented. The characteristics of patients entered in the study and the dates of study are presented in Table 1. The schedules for PBPC harvest and reinfusion are presented in Table 2. Sixteen patients were treated with recombinant human G-CSF (rHuG-CSF) to accomplish CSF-priming. Thirty-two patients were primed with rHuGM-CSF to augment PBPC harvesting. Forty-seven patients had histologically proven breast cancer (31 stage II with 10 or more involved axillary lymph nodes; 16 with measurable, hormone receptor negative or hormone non-responsive, metastatic breast cancer.) Stage II patients had previously received four cycles of induction chemotherapy using CAF (cyclophosphamide, 600 mg/m², day 1; doxorubicin, 60 mg/m², day 1; 5-fluorouracil, 600 mg/m², days 1 and 8). BM harvesting was performed after the third cycle of CAF. PBPC harvesting was performed after hematologic recovery (leukocyte count >3,000/mm³) after the fourth cycle of CAF. Patients with stage IV breast cancer received 2 to 4 cycles of induction chemotherapy before the autograft using the Duke AFM regimen

Comparison Populations

Three populations of patients that did not receive PBPCs as part of supportive care after high-dose chemotherapy are used for comparison (Table 2). The first was a historical control group of 23 patients with breast cancer (15 patients) or melanoma (8 patients) treated between January 1985 and November 1986 with the identical high-dose chemotherapy regimen of cyclophosphamide, cisplatin, and carmustine and autologous BM support that has been previously described.13 These patients received no CSF as supportive care. The second and third comparison populations consisted of 13 patients (breast cancer—stage IV, 8 patients; stage II, 4 patients; and melanoma, 1 patient) treated between February 1988 and November 1988 with the same high-dose chemotherapy and autologous marrow support who additionally received identical doses and schedules of either GM-CSF after BM infusion (7 patients; GM3) or G-CSF (6 patients; G3), as described in Tables 1 and 2. These patients did not receive PBPCs.

Bone Marrow Harvest

Marrow was collected as described previously from the posterior iliac crests under general or regional anesthesia.14 A buffy-coat concentrate was prepared using a Cobe 2991 cell washer (Cobe Industries, Lakewood, CO), mixed with 20% autologous plasma and 10% dimethylsulfoxide and frozen using a controlled rate program technique. No BM purging technique was used. Marrow was stored in the liquid-phase of liquid nitrogen until administration. BM was thawed rapidly at 37°C in a water bath and infused over 10 minutes without further

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Study Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-CSF schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM-CSF schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Refers to number of stage II breast cancer patients; the numbers of remaining patients are either stage IV breast cancer or melanoma (as indicated).

cyclophosphamide but also the time to platelet transfusion independence. In this report, we present results of sequential, nonrandomized studies using GM-CSF or G-CSF-primed PBPC in patients undergoing BM transplantation who have been treated with an identical high-dose chemotherapeutic regimen. To obtain committed progenitors more easily, we chose to use CSF-priming with either GM-CSF or with G-CSF after full hematopoietic recovery had occurred after a prior course of chemotherapy. The data indicate a significant improvement in the rate of hematopoietic recovery, effective elimination of the period of absolute leukopenia, and, in some cases, a major improvement in the number of days in the hospital, days in isolation, red blood cell (RBC) and platelet transfusion requirements, requirements for antibiotics, and discounted hospital charges with the use of these CSF-primed PBPCs. These measured clinical parameters correlated with the clinical improvement and tolerance of the high-dose chemotherapy program. Such observations may make the application of the high-dose chemotherapy approach more feasible and cost effective.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Dose and Schedule of Hematopoietic CSF Administered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CSF, colony stimulating factor used; s.c., subcutaneous injection; IV, intravenous infusion over 4 hours; BM, day on which bone marrow is infused; PBPC, days during which PBPCs are administered.
processes the central venous catheter. The number of nucleated BM cells collected per 10⁸/kg are presented in Table 3.

G-CSF and GM-CSF

G-CSF (filgrastim) was expressed in Escherichia coli and provided to us formulated in diluent (Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA). During priming, it was administered as a subcutaneous injection in the afternoon. After infusion of the PBPCs or BM, G-CSF was administered as a daily 4-hour infusion diluted in D5W supplemented with 0.25% albumin. Note that the dosage administered as reported in this paper differs slightly from that reported in our abstracts, since a refinement of the analytic technology at Amgen, Inc showed a different extinction coefficient and as such, the administered doses were actually 20% higher than previously reported.

GM-CSF (regramostim; Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, East Hanover, NJ) was expressed in Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO) and was glycosylated. The dosage presented in this report is based on the actual weight of GM-CSF used, including glycosylation. Table 2 indicates the comparative dosing when expressed in terms of glycosylated protein, and doses in protein by amino acid analysis can be obtained by multiplying by 0.61. GM-CSF was administered as a daily 4-hour infusion during both the CSF-priming period and during the posttransplant period. To prevent absorption onto the surface of the administration sets, 0.25% human serum albumin was added to the infusion solution.

CSF-Priming and PBPC Harvest and Infusion

After leukocyte recovery to greater than 3,000/mm³ from the previous cycle of chemotherapy, CSF administration was initiated. The treatment schema are outlined in Table 2. Sixteen patients were treated with G-CSF at 6 µg/kg/d as a daily subcutaneous injection for 8 days. Thirty-two patients were treated with GM-CSF at three doses and schedules. Nine patients received GM-CSF at 8 µg/kg/d intravenously (IV), and seven patients received 16 µg/kg/d IV for 8 days administered in the afternoon. IV GM-CSF was administered as a 4-hour infusion. These patients underwent three leukaphereses on the mornings after the fifth, seventh, and eighth doses of cytokine (days 6, 8, and 9). Seven patients received GM-CSF, 16 µg/kg/d IV for 14 days. These patients were leukapheresed after the 11th, 13th, and 14th doses (thus, on days 12, 14, and 15). Leukaphereses were performed via a central catheter processing approximately 9 L of blood over 3 hours using a Cobe Spectra (Cobe Industries). Approximately 150 mL of cellular concentrate was obtained and then cryopreserved using 10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and frozen in a controlled-rate freezer at -1°C/min and stored in the liquid phase of nitrogen until used. BM was always administered on day +1 after rapid thaw at 37°C. During this study, the PBPCs were administered on two different schedules. In eight patients, each primed with either GM-CSF or G-CSF, PB progenitors were administered on the day of BM infusion (day +1) and for 2 days thereafter (days +2 and +3) (schedules GM4 and G4). The remaining patients received their PBPCs on the day of marrow infusion and for 2 days preceding this (days -1, 0, +1) (schedules GM5, GM6, GM7, and G5). PB progenitors were thawed rapidly at 37°C and administered over 5 to 10 minutes IV. At least 3 hours were allowed to elapse before the initiation of the cytokine on the day of administration of the PBPCs. On days on which both BM and progenitors were administered, they were infused 3 hours apart, and again 3 hours were allowed to elapse before cytokine began. Cytokine was begun on the first day of pro- genitor cell or BM administration and continued up to day +21, or until the neutrophil count was greater than 2,500/mm³ on 3 successive days.

Chemotherapy

All patients were treated with a single chemotherapy program of cyclophosphamide, cisplatin, and carmustine. Cyclophosphamide was administered at a dose of 1,875 mg/m²/d for 3 days (days -6, -5, -4) as a daily 1-hour IV infusion (total cyclophosphamide dose 5,625 mg/m²). Cisplatin was given at 55 mg/m²/d X 3 days (days -6 through -4) as a continuous IV infusion (total dose 165 mg/m²). Carmustine, 600 mg/m², was given IV at 5 mg/m²/min on day -3 beginning at the end of the cisplatin infusion. Details of the chemotherapy administration have been described elsewhere.15

Supportive Care

All patients were treated in private rooms in which air was cycled through high-efficiency particle aeration (HEPA) filters. Patients re-
mained in isolation from the start of therapy until the peripheral neutrophil count was greater than 500/mm³ on two separate determinations 12 hours apart. The unit protocol prescribed two broad-spectrum antibiotics at initial febrile event during neutropenia; if, after 48 hours, fever did not resolve or if culture results dictated, vancomycin was added. If fever persisted after 5 full days of antibiotics, amphotericin B was added. Patients received empiric antibiotics by Unit protocol from the time of first fever after the onset of leukopenia amphotericin B was added. Patients received empiric antibiotics by

Antibodies
equate performance status. No patient was treated with pentoxy-

was platelet transfusion independent. Irradiated, single-donor

period, depending on clinical judgment. To minimize heterogeneity

had positive cultures for bacteria or fungus: in these cases, antibiotic

therapy was continued after neutrophil recovery for a brief but variable

period, depending on clinical judgment. To minimize heterogeneity

in transfusion procedure, all patients were transfused with packed
red blood cells (RBCs) to keep the hematocrit greater than 42% before
initiation of chemotherapy and maintained at this level until day 25 or
until the neutrophil count exceeded 2,500/mm³ and the patient
was platelet transfusion independent. Irradiated, single-donor
phereled platelets were administered when the platelet count fell below
25,000/mm³. Lymphocytotoxic antibodies were monitored weekly
during therapy. Patients were discharged from the hospital after full
hematopoietic recovery manifested by a peripheral neutrophil count
greater than 2,500/mm³, platelet transfusion independence, and ade-
quate performance status. No patient was treated with pentoxy-

Characterization of PBPCs

During the CSF priming, peripheral leukocyte counts were evalu-
ated daily and mononuclear cell preparations made by centrifugation
of blood through Ficoll-Hypaque (American Red Cross, Washington,
DC) and collection of the interface. Light-density mononuclear cells
were assayed for the presence of clonal hematopoietic progenitor
cells by quantitation of colony forming units-GM (CFU-GM) in
semsolid medium (methylcellulose) by previously described meth-
ods. Assay cultures were plated in duplicate or triplicate per the
laboratory routine, and representative colonies were plucked, washed,
cytocentrifuged, and Wright-stained for morphologic confirmation
of colony composition. Colonies were scored on day 14.

Antibodies

Monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) IgG1-fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC), IgG2-phycocerythrin (RD1) (negative control), 3A1-RD1
(CD7), MY9-RD1 and MY9-FITC (CD33) were purchased from
Coulter Immunology (Hialeah, FL) while MY-10-FITC (CD34) was
purchased from Immunotech (Westbrook, ME).

Phenotypic Analysis

Cell surface expression of CD7, CD33, and CD34 antigens were
quantitated in the G-CSF and GM-CSF PBPC collections by incu-
bation of aliquots of the cells with MoAbs directly labeled with the
fluorescent markers FITC or RDI as previously described. Cells
obtained via leukapheresis were fixed in 0.1% paraformaldehyde for
15 minutes before staining with the indicated antibodies to eliminate
nonspecific Fc receptor binding. Dual-labeled immunofluorescent
studies were performed by co-incubating the cells with two directly
conjugated antibodies (one labeled with FITC and the other with
RD1) simultaneously gated. Cells were analyzed using a Coulter Pro-
file II flow cytometer (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL). Forward-
and side-scatter properties were used to gate on all nucleated cells
(lymphocytes + blasts + myeloid/monocytoid cells). Nonspecific
background staining that was quantitated with irrelevant class-
matched MoAbs was subtracted. Absolute values (percent positive
sample – percent positive control) are presented.

Hospital Charges

Actual hospital charges for patients were retrieved and discounted
to 1985 dollars using actual average annual hospital charge increase
rates. No charge for CSF is included in these analyses because during
the conduct of these studies, the CSFs were provided without charge
because they were not approved by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). Estimated current charges at our institution associated with
the G-CSF dose and schedule used for the 8-day priming would be
$2,128, and for the 21 days of G-CSF administered after reinfusion
of BM/PBPC would be $12,033, although most patients required
courses of therapy less than 21 days; a 15-day course would result in
charges of $8,595. The charges associated with the GM-CSF dose
and schedule can only be approximated from those of Yeast-derived
GM-CSF which is marketed (this study used Chinese hamster ovary
derived GM-CSF), and if this were similar would be approximately
for the 8-day priming schedules $2,243 and $4,480, and for the 14-
day schedule $7,840. The estimated charges associated with GM-
CSF for 21 days after transplant would be approximately $8,701; a
patient requiring 15-day course as given in this study would be charged
$4,787. The costs associated with leukapheresis and cryopreservation
of the PBPCs (approximately $5,000) was included in the charge.
The charges associated with BM harvesting and cryopreservation
(approximately $6,200) were from a separate hospitalization and
performed in all patients, did not meaningfully vary by patient
subgroup, and were not included in these charge determinations be-
cause this admission is often associated with other cancer treatment
charges and events not directly associated with transplant. An average
overall increase rate in hospital charges was used for discounting
purposes as a review of a sample of hospital bills and did not indicate
any significant change in the charge distributions over the time period
examined or major variations in the rate increases between various
categories of charges. Hospital charge data for the control patients
are performed on a subset of 18 patients, because five other patients
were treated on a charge structure that differed from that of the re-
mainng patients.

Statistical Considerations

All pairwise comparisons were tested for significance with the Wil-
coxon Rank Sum Test (with continuity corrections). All P values
quoted are nominal two-sided and have not been adjusted for multiple
comparisons. The number of endpoints tested in Table 4 is 11. There
were 16 comparisons tested for significance (some are not
shown). Thus, using the Bonferroni correction to protect against falsely
declaring a difference between groups in this study, one might want
to compare the quoted P values to 0.000284 and declare a difference
statistically significant at the .01 level if the P value is below this number.
Average values are presented ± standard error.

RESULTS

BM and PB Progenitor Harvesting

A bulk BM harvest was obtained before CSF priming. The numbers of nucleated cells obtained from the BM harvest
and the three leukapheresis collections are described in Table 3. During the administration of CSF for priming, the
peripheral leukocyte counts increased. The mean peripheral leukocyte counts for patients receiving 8 or 16 µg/kg/d of
GM-CSF did not meaningfully differ, increasing from a com-
bined mean 4,680/mm³ ± 270/mm³ to 11,190/mm³ ± 820/mm³
after 8 days of IV cytokine and to 20,566 ± 4,680/mm³
after 14 days of cytokine. G-CSF increased peripheral counts
to a mean 39,300/mm³ ± 2,310/mm³ after 8 days of treat-
ment. The average peripheral leukocyte count on each day
### Table 4. Median Values and Statistical Comparisons for Study Parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Group</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>G3</th>
<th>G4</th>
<th>G5</th>
<th>P Value 1, vs Controls</th>
<th>GM2</th>
<th>GM3</th>
<th>GM4</th>
<th>GM5</th>
<th>P Value 1, vs Controls</th>
<th>GM6</th>
<th>GM7</th>
<th>P Value 1, vs Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median days WBC 100/mm³</td>
<td>6 3.5</td>
<td>.1033</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>4 .0828</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(4-7)</td>
<td>(3-4)</td>
<td>(0-3)</td>
<td>(0-1.5)</td>
<td>.0041</td>
<td>(4-6)</td>
<td>(1.5-3.5)</td>
<td>(0-1)</td>
<td>.0008</td>
<td>(0-1)</td>
<td>(0-2)</td>
<td>.0002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median days WBC 200/mm³</td>
<td>10 7.5</td>
<td>.0072</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>8 .0115</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(8-6)</td>
<td>(7-8)</td>
<td>(1.5-5)</td>
<td>(0.5-3)</td>
<td>.0028</td>
<td>(7-8)</td>
<td>(4-5.8)</td>
<td>(1-4)</td>
<td>.0005</td>
<td>(0-3)</td>
<td>(2-9)</td>
<td>.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median days ANC 100/mm³</td>
<td>11 7.5</td>
<td>.0020</td>
<td>8 6</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>11 .6565</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(10-12)</td>
<td>(7-9)</td>
<td>(6-8.5)</td>
<td>(6-6.5)</td>
<td>.0923</td>
<td>(10-14)</td>
<td>(9-10.5)</td>
<td>(7-8)</td>
<td>.0223</td>
<td>(9-8.5)</td>
<td>(8-6)</td>
<td>.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median days ANC 200/mm³</td>
<td>14 10.5</td>
<td>.0182</td>
<td>8 6.5</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>13 .5519</td>
<td>10 5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(12-15)</td>
<td>(10-11)</td>
<td>(7-9)</td>
<td>(6-7)</td>
<td>.0036</td>
<td>(11-14)</td>
<td>(9-11.5)</td>
<td>(6-9)</td>
<td>.0022</td>
<td>(8.5-10)</td>
<td>(7-11)</td>
<td>.0008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median days in hospital</td>
<td>37 49</td>
<td>.0026</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>.0002</td>
<td>39 .8634</td>
<td>41 5</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.7527</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>.1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(35-54)</td>
<td>(40-82)</td>
<td>(23.5-26)</td>
<td>(25-36)</td>
<td>.0008</td>
<td>(34-41)</td>
<td>(28-48)</td>
<td>(31-46)</td>
<td>.5739</td>
<td>(28-35.5)</td>
<td>(29-35)</td>
<td>.3593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median days in BMTU</td>
<td>37 40.5</td>
<td>.2249</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>32 .0368</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>.0081</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.0004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(33-44)</td>
<td>(38-57)</td>
<td>(21.5-25.5)</td>
<td>(19-21.5)</td>
<td>.0009</td>
<td>(30-34)</td>
<td>(25.5-40.5)</td>
<td>(24-31)</td>
<td>.4442</td>
<td>(25.5-31.5)</td>
<td>(23-32)</td>
<td>.1421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median no. RBC transfusions</td>
<td>22 28</td>
<td>.2684</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.0092</td>
<td>19 .0495</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.4677</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.7132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(20-38)</td>
<td>(22-42)</td>
<td>(16.5-21)</td>
<td>(14.5-21.5)</td>
<td>.0050</td>
<td>(17-21)</td>
<td>(26-31.5)</td>
<td>(19-39)</td>
<td>.5144</td>
<td>(17-23)</td>
<td>(16-31)</td>
<td>.1024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median no. platelet transfusions</td>
<td>29 38</td>
<td>.2580</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>.0247</td>
<td>27 .7126</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>.8588</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.4625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(11-50)</td>
<td>(29-69)</td>
<td>(8.5-16)</td>
<td>(10-16.5)</td>
<td>.0020</td>
<td>(26-28)</td>
<td>(24-35.5)</td>
<td>(24-35)</td>
<td>.5989</td>
<td>(14-28)</td>
<td>(8-29)</td>
<td>.7065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median no. days on antibiotics</td>
<td>18.5 16.5</td>
<td>.6833</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>15 .0138</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.6872</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.0009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(16-20)</td>
<td>(14-21)</td>
<td>(8-10.5)</td>
<td>(6.5-7)</td>
<td>.0016</td>
<td>(12-15)</td>
<td>(17-23.5)</td>
<td>(10-21)</td>
<td>.2019</td>
<td>(9-16.5)</td>
<td>(10-19)</td>
<td>.8257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median no. of antibiotics used</td>
<td>5 5</td>
<td>.5683</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>4 .0235</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.0140</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.0009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(interquartile)</td>
<td>(4-5)</td>
<td>(4-6)</td>
<td>(2-3)</td>
<td>(3-3)</td>
<td>.0027</td>
<td>(4-4)</td>
<td>(4-5)</td>
<td>(3-4)</td>
<td>.8886</td>
<td>(3-4)</td>
<td>(3-5)</td>
<td>.5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median hospital charges</td>
<td>$85,645</td>
<td>$123,677</td>
<td>.0891</td>
<td>$513,331</td>
<td>$568,734</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
<td>$63,629</td>
<td>$7392</td>
<td>$106,210</td>
<td>$94,478</td>
<td>$7791</td>
<td>$74,940</td>
<td>$54,610</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All treatment group values are expressed as medians with interquartile ranges below.

* Comparison is between schedule G3 and control patients using Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test; boxes are placed around comparisons with a nominal P value < .01.
† Comparison is between schedules G4 and G5 and controls in the first line and G3 in the second line using Wilcoxon Rank Order Statistic.
‡ Comparison is between schedule GM2 and control patients.
§ Comparison is between schedules GM4 and GM5 and control patients in the first line and schedule GM3 patients in the second line.
∥ Comparison is between schedules GM4 and GM6 and GM7 and control patients in the first line and GM3 patients in the second line.
¶ Control charges are based on 18 patients (rather than 23) since a charge structure change was introduced after 5 patients entered that was adopted for all subsequent patients.
of CSF-priming is presented in Fig 1. In this patient population, G-CSF resulted in a more rapid increase in leukocyte counts.

Three leukaphereses of PBPCs resulted in the collection of an average $10.2 \times 10^8$ nucleated cells/kg for patients receiving G-CSF and $4.1 \times 10^8$ nucleated cells/kg for patients receiving GM-CSF during the priming period (Table 3). The range of CFU-GM collected was 0.0 to $72.6 \times 10^4$/kg. There was considerable heterogeneity between individual patients and between individual days of collections for any given patient. There was no day of collection that clearly and reliably produced better cell or progenitor collection among patients leukapheresed on days 6, 8, or 9.

The total numbers of nucleated cells per kilogram and progenitor and phenotype characterization in the BM collections and the leukapheresis collections are shown in Table 3. The majority of these cells were mononuclear cells with contaminating mature neutrophils 19.3% ± 8.6% for GM-CSF primed preparations and 7.9% ± 6.0% for leukapheresis collections from patients primed with G-CSF. There is no difference in the number of nucleated BM cells $\times 10^9$/kg that were harvested in any of the subgroups of patients studied. The average number of nucleated PB cells per kilogram harvested in patients receiving G-CSF was approximately 2.5 times greater than the number of nucleated cells $\times 10^9$/kg harvested in patients receiving GM-CSF. However, the number of CFU-GM $\times 10^4$/kg in these PB progenitor collections was at a ratio of 1.4:1, reflecting a higher number of CFU-GM per 10$^5$ nucleated cells collected in the GM-CSF primed patients.

Total numbers of CD34, CD33, and CD7 positive cells collected per kilogram are reported in Table 3, and were higher for patients primed with G-CSF than GM-CSF. Examination of dual antigen expression showed that patients receiving G-CSF had a similar phenotype on 6.0% ± 3.5% of leukapheresed cells.

**Hematopoietic Reconstitution**

The addition of CSF-primed PBPC resulted in a significant reduction of the period of time of absolute leukopenia, compared with patients receiving BM alone or to patients receiving BM with either G- or GM-CSF. Figure 2 displays the mean leukocyte counts for patients treated with both schedules of PBPCs, as well as for control patients and those receiving BM alone and CSF as support. The period of time in which the leukocyte count is below 100/mm$^3$ is reduced in the patients receiving PBPCs and hematopoietic CSF, either G- or GM-CSF. In addition, there is an enhancement in the rate of hematopoietic reconstitution, indicated by a shift to the left of the reconstitution curve. Of note, G-CSF or GM-CSF (Fig 2D), coupled with BM alone, did not significantly alter the period of time in which the mean leukocyte count was below 100/mm$^3$. With G-CSF, administering the PBPCs on days $-1$, 0, and +1 ($r +1, +2, +3$) was associated with fewer days with an absolute neutrophil count (ANC) under 100/ mm$^3$ or 200/mm$^3$ ($P < .05$) with a trend toward fewer days of white blood cell (WBC) counts under 100/mm$^3$ or 200/mm$^3$. For GM-CSF, administering the PBPCs on days $-1$, 0, and +1 resulted in a significant reduction in the number of days the WBC count was below 100/mm$^3$ or 200/mm$^3$ ($P < .02$), with a trend toward fewer days with an ANC count under 100/mm$^3$ or 200/mm$^3$. Thus, we consider administration on days $-1$, 0, and +1 to be the optimum schedule.

Table 4 lists the median number of days with a leukocyte count under 100, 200, and the number of days with a median ANC less than 100 or 200 for patients treated with various schedules. In each case, the use of CSF-primed progenitor cells on either schedule significantly reduced the frequency of leukopenic or neutropenic days for patients receiving CSF-primed progenitor cells compared with marrow only controls.
Fig 2. Mean leukocyte counts versus day from BM infusion for all treated patients. In each panel the solid line without markers is the historical controls (n = 23); the standard errors of the observations at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.49, 0.20, 0.02, 0.02, 0.14. (A) Schedules G4 (- - - -) and G5 (○ - - ○); standard errors for G4 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.97, 0.24, 0.03, 1.0, 5.61; standard errors for G5 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.05, 0.33, 0.03, 1.84, 1.34; (B) schedules GM4 (○ - - ○) and GM5 (○ - - ○); standard errors for GM4 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.91, 0.26, 0.02, 0.18, 0.72; standard errors for GM5 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 1.01, 0.46, 0.03, 0.12, 0.42. (C) Schedules GM6 (○ - - ○) and GM7 (○ - - ○); standard errors for GM6 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.82, 0.26, 0.02, 0.88; standard errors for GM7 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.52, 0.62, 0.03, 0.17, 0.87. (D) Schedules GM3 (+ - - +) and G3 (X - - X); standard errors for GM3 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.55, 0.18, 0.01, 0.02, 0.17; standard errors for G3 at days -5, 0, 5, 10, and 15, respectively, are 0.77, 0.25, 0.02, 0.03, 0.25, 0.95.
and compared with patients receiving BM and CSF after high-
dose chemotherapy. Again of note, the use of CSF with BM
(schedules G3 and GM3) did not significantly reduce the
periods of absolute leukopenia and neutropenia with the ex-
ception of the median number of days with a WBC count
under 200 and with an ANC under 100 for patients with G-
CSF, or the median number of days with a WBC count under
200 for GM-CSF.

Figure 2 displays the hematopoietic recovery in terms of
the average leukocyte count as a function of the day from
BM reinfusion. Figures 2A and 2B show the hematopoietic
reconstitutions for Schedules G4 or G5 (Fig 2A) or GM4 and
GM5 (Fig 2B), each compared with patients receiving BM
alone without CSF (group 1). There was a significant reduc-
tion in the number of days with a WBC count under 100 or
200 compared with patients receiving either BM alone, or
BM plus CSF but no PBPCs (GM3, G3) (Table 4). The pattern
of hematopoietic reconstitution using hematopoietic pro-
genitors collected with schedules GM6 or GM7 did not appear
to differ from the results obtained with the other schedules
of GM-CSF primed PBPC.

Other Measures of Clinical Benefit

Table 4 presents the median values, interquartile ranges, and
the results of statistical comparisons for additional clinical
parameters of patient care, including days in the hospital,
days in the BM transplant unit, number of RBC and platelet
transfusions, number of days on antibiotic therapy, the num-
ber of antibiotics used, and the median hospital charges dis-
counted to 1985 dollars. The data indicate that for these pa-
tients of similar diagnosis and treatment, the use of G- or
GM-CSF by itself, coupled with BM, did not in general sig-
ificantly influence the parameters measured. The data do
show that there is a highly significant decrease in each of the
measured parameters in patients who received G-CSF primed
PBPC compared with BM only control populations and to
BM plus G-CSF patients control patients. Significant reduc-
tions in number of days in the Bone Marrow Unit was seen
with all schedules of GM-CSF primed progenitor cells and,
as well, in the median number of antibiotics used compared
with control populations for GM-CSF.

DISCUSSION

After high-dose chemotherapy and autologous BM support,
there is a profound and lengthy period of leukopenia and
neutropenia during which most of the infections and other
complications of transplant occur. The recent molecular
cloning, in vitro expression, and formulation of the hema-
topoietic CSFs have offered the potential of accelerating he-
matopoietic recovery in this patient population. We and oth-
ers have previously reported that both G- and GM-CSF
accelerate hematopoietic recovery following high-dose che-
themotherapy and autologous BM support.2,3,5,17 Nevertheless,
we and others have noted that despite the use of G- or GM-
CSF after transplantation, there remains a period of absolute
leukopenia that persists for approximately 8 days before ev-
idence of hematopoietic recovery. Thus, the ability of G-CSF
or GM-CSF to accelerate hematopoietic recovery occurs only
after this obligate period of absolute leukopenia. The pre-
sumed mechanism for this delay in recovery relates to the
limited number of late-committed progenitors present after
high-dose chemotherapy and BM infusion that are able to
proliferate and differentiate in response to exogenously ad-
ministered G- or GM-CSF. Hence, after reinfusion of autol-
ogous marrow, replication and expansion of both the early
stem cell and early progenitor compartments must occur be-
fore committed progenitors would become responsive to ex-
ogenously administered G-CSF or GM-CSF. In the studies
reported here, we tried to overcome this period of absolute
leukopenia by using large numbers of committed progenitors
derived by leukapheresis that were collected from the patient
after administration ("priming") with CSF and who were
leukapheresed during a period in which large numbers of
committed progenitors are circulating in the PB.

The data presented here indicate that the addition of CSF-
primed PBPCs with BM can accelerate hematopoietic recov-
ery and effectively eliminate the period of absolute leukopenia
after high-dose chemotherapy and autologous BM support.
The use of G-CSF or GM-CSF in patients after hematopoietic
recovery from standard-dose chemotherapy allows collection
of large numbers of committed hematopoietic progenitors
that are capable of accelerating hematopoietic recovery com-
pared with BM alone or BM with either GM-CSF or G-CSF.
In addition to the reduction of leukopenia there was also a
significant reduction in the duration of neutropenia, below
100 or 200/mm³, although substantial periods of neutropenia
were still seen in all patients treated. In this study, the PBPCs
were administered over a 3-day period in an effort to mini-
imize toxicity from infusion of large numbers of cells and to
distribute over time the "mature" progenitors and thereby
minimize the chance for exhaustion of the mature progenitor
pool before full marrow recovery. Other investigators11 have
infused BM and the PBPCs on a single day and achieved
similar results.

This study was designed to attempt to collect committed
PB progenitors that would be capable of responding to GM-
CSF or G-CSF when infused. The finding that the leukaph-
eresis collections contained large numbers of CD34⁺ cells,
and particularly CD34⁺/CD33⁻ cells, a phenotype marking
evry hematopoietic progenitor cells, was unexpected and is
of potential clinical utility. Whether these cells would be ca-
able of providing "stem cell" function is not addressed by
these studies and should not be assumed. All patients treated
also received BM presumed to provide stem cell recovery;
whether the PB cells collected in the manner used alone would
result in some patients having late graft failure is unknown
and possible. Further, the design of this study does not address
other important issues such as whether postinfusion growth
factors are necessary given the large number of PBPCs that
were administered. Whether sufficient levels of endogenous
cytokine are present posttransplant to permit the survival
and proliferation of these progenitors is unstudied.

Investigators have shown previously that the use of GM-
CSF could cause a release into the PB of large numbers of
committed progenitors responsive to further expansion with
G-11 or GM-CSF. Further, Siena et al18 and Gianni et al19
have shown that PBPCs obtained during recovery from an
intensive chemotherapy program, coupled with simultaneous
administration of GM-CSF, could accelerate hematopoietic recovery in patients treated with autologous BM transplantation. These studies have shown marked reduction in the period of absolute leukopenia, as well as a reduction in the requirements for platelet transfusions in patients treated with these treatment modalities. Nonetheless, the collection of hematopoietic progenitors in this manner is cumbersome and complex in that leukapheresis must be performed during a period when increased numbers of CD34-positive hematopoietic progenitors circulate. This produces a technical requirement for the ability to perform leukapheresis at not completely predictable intervals following the initiation of chemotherapy with the ability to monitor CD34 and/or hematopoietic progenitors to provide a guide to the optimum time for apheresis.

Because of the technical difficulties of performing leukapheresis during periods of chemotherapy rebound, we chose to study the ability of CSFs to prime for the collection of hematopoietic PBPCs after full hematopoietic recovery from a prior course of standard-dose chemotherapy.

The optimal time for administration of the CSF-primed progenitor cells seems to be on days -1, 0, and +2, which appears to offer more rapid hematopoietic reconstitution than administering the cells on days +1, +2, and +3. This is consistent with the premise that it is the CSF-primed progenitor cells that affect early hematopoietic reconstitution, because providing precursor cells responsive to the cytokine would be predicted to shift the hematopoietic reconstitution curve in this manner and, as well, reduce the period of absolute leukopenia more efficiently. The provision of the CSF-primed progenitor cells on several sequential days was done to minimize toxicity related to product infusion and to divide the mature progenitors over several days to increase the probability of circulating effector cells maturing from these progenitors over a several-day period. Other studies using a single-day infusion schedule of BM and PBPCs did not report toxicity.

In this study, the patients treated were of similar diagnosis and received similar prior chemotherapy before entry into these studies. All but two of the patients who received CSFs, either alone or in combination with PBPCs, had received prior chemotherapy for metastatic disease using one of two programs (doxorubicin, 5-fluorouracil and methotrexate [AFM], or cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, and 5-fluorouracil [CAF]). All the patients had progenitors collected at a steady state, after full hematopoietic reconstitution. In our observations, despite the relatively small numbers of patients studied, the results were dramatic. Hematopoietic reconstitution was accelerated, and the use of G-CSF primed PBPCs resulted in improvement in major parameters of clinical follow-up, including antibiotics, transfusion usage, hospital days, and, as a final common denominator, discounted hospital charges. The identification of this simple technique for collection of large number of these early antigen phenotype cells may have important future clinical applications.

The reasons for the different results obtained with G- and GM-CSF are not immediately apparent. Because G-CSF was administered subcutaneously during priming, while GM-CSF was administered IV, differences in pharmacokinetics may have occurred. G-CSF was able to increase the PB leukocyte count more rapidly, although the number of CFU-GM per 10^5 nucleated cells in the PB did not differ markedly between G- and GM-CSF. In fact, in the leukapheresis collections, the concentration of CFU-GM per 10^5 mononuclear cells was higher in patients primed with GM-CSF than in the patients primed with G-CSF. Nonetheless, as can be noted from Table 3, the total CFU-GM × 10^5/kg of body weight was 1.6 times greater in the collections in which G-CSF priming was used compared with GM-CSF.

The CSF-priming protocol was designed to collect large numbers of late committed progenitors, and this was achieved as evidenced by the number of CD33^+ cells collected; the presence of early hematopoietic progenitors bearing the antigen co-expression phenotypes of CD7^-/CD34^+ and CD34^-/CD33^- was not expected. CD7 has been shown to be present on early pluripotent progenitors in previous work. The presence of this high percentage of early hematopoietic progenitors may in part account for the more rapid and sustained engraftment seen.

Differences in the antigenic phenotype of the cells in the leukapheresis collections were found that may partly explain the dissimilarity between G- and GM-CSF results. The frequency of cells bearing CD7, CD33, and CD34 did not differ markedly between the G- and GM-CSF populations, but the frequency of dual-marked populations that represent primitive precursors, for example, CD33^-/CD34^+, were nearly twice as frequent in the G-CSF primed patients as those who were primed with GM-CSF; these findings will be detailed in a separate publication.

In a large, randomized study in lymphoma where the preparative chemotherapy was different, the use of GM-CSF posttransplant by itself has been shown to reduce leukopenia, antibiotic usage, and hospitalization requirements. Our results, which are non-contemporaneous and non-randomized, do not display these effects at the level of statistical significance chosen (P < .01), although similar trends to the previous studies are present (Table 4). Further, our results differ in one way from those of Siena et al, in which GM-CSF primed hematopoietic progenitors were collected during recovery from high-dose cyclophosphamide; in that study, hematopoietic reconstitution was improved and platelet transfusion requirements were reduced, whereas in ours, platelet transfusions were not significantly affected. Results from Sheridan et al report similar findings to ours for G-CSF–primed progenitors. Our data differs from that of Gulati and Bennett, who showed in a small series selected from a randomized trial in neutropenia duration, platelet transfusion dependence, and adjusted hospitalization costs with E coli GM-CSF alone administered after high-dose chemotherapy in patients with relapsed Hodgkin's disease. The cause of these differences is unclear, but may result from differences in the patient's disease, the method of collecting progenitor populations, the preparative chemotherapy, prior chemotherapy experience, type of GM-CSF used, methods of cost accounting, or other factors.

The data contained in this report provide clear evidence that the use of these CSF-primed progenitors can effectively eliminate the period of absolute leukopenia after high-dose...
chemotherapy and autologous BM support. Further, the data provide evidence that meaningful reduction in the periods of time of hospitalization, intensive care, and isolation, as well as the number of RBC and platelet transfusions, occurred with the use of G-CSF primed PBPCs. Antibiotic usage according to our protocols, as well as the number of antibiotics used, was substantially reduced in patients receiving G-CSF primed progenitor cells. An estimate of the cumulative financial impact of these findings derives from the observation that median hospital charges were reduced approximately $30,000 (in 1985 dollars) for patients receiving G-CSF primed PBPCs, coincident with the reduction in the number of days in hospital and the reduced number of platelet and RBC transfusions. The charges associated with therapy will vary from institution to institution but are presented here from an institution with a stable charge structure to provide an estimate of the magnitude of toxicity reduction associated with the use of the CSF and PBPCs. This approach has been used in other settings at our center to provide a useful estimate of acute morbidity. These parameters provide objective evidence supporting the clinical observations of reduced toxicity in patients receiving CSF primed PBPCs.
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